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ABSTRACT
Five items of silver plate from tomb II at Vergina are inscribed with their
ancient weights. The inscriptions, using the acrophonic and alphabetic
systems, suggest that the pieces were made to a drachmaweight of ca. 4.2 g.
This weight of drachmawas introducedto MacedoniabyAlexanderthe Great
and does not appearto have been used by Philip II. The inscriptions on the
silver add to the cumulative evidence provided by the cremated remains,
black-gloss saltcellars,and iconographyof the lion-hunt frieze that tomb II
was the final resting place not of Philip II, but of Philip III Arrhidaios and
Adea Eurydike.

The excavationsby Manolis Andronikosat Vergina,the likely site of
Aigai, have providedsubstantialevidencefor the burialsof membersof
the Macedonianroyalfamily.1The wealth that has emergedfrom the
excavationof tomb II, the so-calledTomb of Philip II that lay beneath
the GreatTumulusat Vergina,has been awe-inspiring.The gold larnax,
couch,gold-decoratedpurplecloth,andsilverplatepoint
ivory-decorated
to the burialof an individualof high- and surelyroyal- statusin Macefaceof the individualplacedin tombII
doniansociety.The reconstructed
has convincedmanythat Philip II was indeedburiedin this tomb.2Yet
1. For a tributeto Andronikosand
his indisputablecontributionto a
modernunderstandingof Macedonian
materialculture,see Borza 1992.
I am gratefulto Sheila Ager, Elizabeth Carney,ChristopherChippindale,
CarolineGill, TraceyRihll, Susan Rotroff,A. J. S. Spawforth,and Michael
Vickersfor commentson an earlier
draftof this paper,and to Christopher
Strayfor helping me to securecrucial
literature.Antonis Bartsiokasanswered
specificquestionsabout his study of the
humanbones from tomb II. John Prag

kindly allowedme to readthe draftof
his joint researchon furtheraspectsof
skeletalremainsfrom tomb II, and his
comments sharpenedmy text.The
following museumcuratorshave kindly
providedinformation:Michael Ryan
(Toledo Museum of Art), Andrew
Parkin(Shefton Museum, Newcastle
upon Tyne), and Dyfri Williams (British Museum).The curatorialstaff at the
ArchaeologicalMuseum in Thessaloniki kindly clarifiedpoints about the
weights of the Verginaplate. Special
thanks must go to J. J. Shirleyfor

© The American School of Classical Studies at Athens

preparingthe line drawings,and to
TraceyCullen and the anonymous
Hesperiarefereesfor their assistance.
2. Musgrave,Neave, and Prag
1984; Prag 1990; Musgrave1991a.
The identificationof the tomb as that
of Philip II was cited in the application
for the archaeologicalsite of Verginato
be grantedthe statusof a UNESCO
"WorldHeritage Site"(1996). Further
details and reportscan be obtained
from whc.unesco.org/en/list/780
(accessedMay 2, 2008).
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the weight inscriptions found on some of the pieces of silver plate from
the tomb pose a question about the possible date of the burial, and appear
to support instead an identification of the principal occupant of the tomb
as Philip III Arrhidaios.

THE SILVER PLATE
It is now well known that in antiquity gold and silver plate was valued
as much for its bullion value as for its aesthetic qualities. Sometimes the
vessels themselves were inscribed with their weight. The interpretationof
such inscriptions and weights is complicated by the use of varying weight
standardsthroughout antiquity.Five pieces of silver plate from tomb II at
Vergina carryweight inscriptions: a strainer,a pair of stemless cups, and
two calyxcups (Fig. I).3 Two numericalsystems,acrophonicand alphabetic,
are used on these vessels.4The five objects and their inscriptions can be
listed as follows:
Plate markedwith the acrophonicnumeralsystem
1. Strainer
Inscription under the rim: MAXATA AAAAh
Weight inscription: 41 drachmas.Actual weight: 171.45 g.
Plate markedwith the alphabeticnumeralsystem
2. Stemless cup
Inscription: EB =
Weight inscription:62 drachmasand 3 obols. Actual weight: 266.2 g.
3. Stemless cup

Inscription: zf =
Weight inscription:63 drachmasand 3 obols. Actual weight: 296.8 g.

4. Calyx cup

Inscription: 9 B
Weight inscription: 92 drachmas and 1 obol. Actual weight: 192.2 g.

5. Calyx cup

Inscription: 9A =
Weight inscription:94 drachmasand 3 obols. Actual weight: 195.7 g.

3. For a list of the Verginapieces
with weights, see Themelis andTouratsoglou1997, pp. 172, 216; see also
Andronikos1984, pp. 157-159. The
vessels arein the ArchaeologicalMuseum in Vergina.Strainer:Andronikos
1984, p. 148, fig. 108; Drougou and
Saatsoglou-Paliadeli2000, p. 51, fig. 66.
Stemlesscups:Andronikos1984,
p. 148, figs. 106, 107. Calyx cups:Andronikos1984, pp. 150-151, figs. 112114.
For a descriptionof units of weight

referredto below,see OCD\ pp. 16201621, s.v.weights. Some equivalencies
are as follows:6 obols = 1 drachma;100
drachmas= 1 mina;60 minas = 1 talent.
Under Philip II, a stater(5 drachmas@
2.88 g) = 14.40 g. Under Alexanderthe
Great,a tetradrachm(4 drachmas@
4.30 g) = 17.18 g. A daric= 8.25-8.46 g,
and a karsha(10 darics)= 83.3 g.
4. For a convenientsummaryof
numeralsystems,see Woodhead 1981,
pp. 108-112. For the alphabeticsystem,
see Tod 1950.
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Figure 1. Weight inscriptions on five
silver plate objects found in tomb II,
Vergina:(1) strainer; (2) stemless
cup; (3) stemless cup; (4) calyx cup;
1980,
(5) calyx cup. Basedon Andronikos
p. 52, fig.31. DrawingJ.J. Shirley

5. Plovdiv,ArchaeologicalMuseum
3204: Lewis 1986, p. 76; Marazov
1998, p. 148, no. 76.
6.Vickersl990,p.617.
7. A weight of 845.7 g at 4.31 g per
drachmais equalto 196 drachmasand
a quarterobol.
8. SEGXXXIX 1034; Manganaro
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WEIGHT INSCRIPTIONS ON PLATE
Weight inscriptions appear occasionally on extant silver and gold plate,
perhaps reflecting accounting procedures. Thus, items listed in temple
inventories may have been inscribed with their weights to help with identification and to ensure the honesty of those entrustedwith their safekeeping. The same may have been true for royal and civic stores. The weight
inscriptions can be divided into two broad groups. The first consists of
inscriptions that record the weight of a single item. The second category
refers to group weights: a number of pieces were weighed, and one of the
pieces was then markedwith the group weight.
The markingof single items of gold and silverplatewith weight inscriptions is relativelyrare.A gold phiale from the Panagyurishtetreasurefrom
Bulgariacarriestwo weight inscriptions:one for 100 units, and the other for
196 drachmasand a quarterobol.5The phiale itself weighs 845.7 g, which
can be expressedas 100 daricseach weighing 8.45 g.6The second inscription
is the actual (gold) weight of the phiale expressed in silver drachmas.7A
gold phiale decoratedwith relief bees and acorns that surfacedthrough the
antiquities market and was acquiredby a New York collector before being
returnedto Italy carriesa weight inscription of 115 gold units.8This piece,
which had been dedicated by a demarch named Achyris, weighs 982 g.
This figure can be expressed as a weight of 115 darics or staters at 8.54 g,
although this would be heavy for the daric.
The silverhydriaused as a cremationcontainerin tomb III at Verginathe so-called Prince'sTomb- carries an alphabetic weight inscription on
two lines, 5 minas (MNAIE)and 68 drachmas(APAEH);its weight of 2,300 g,
however,suggests a drachmaof 4.05 g, which is light.9A fourth example is
found on a Hellenistic silverrelief bowl now in the Toledo Museum of Art,
which carriesan alphabeticweight inscription of 51 drachmas(APAXNA).10
The bowl weighs 225.3 g, which yields a drachma of 4.42 g.
1989. For the legal aspectsconcerning
the appearanceof the phiale on the
market,see Slayman1998; Gerstenblith 2006, pp. 70, 84, n. 6.
9. Andronikos1984, pp. 203, 212,
214, figs. 165, 183;Themelis and
Touratsoglou1997, pp. 172, 216;
Drougou and Saatsoglou-Paliadeli

2000, p. 58, fig. 80; Papanastasiou
2004, p. 57, no. Hyd. 114. The weight
of 2,300 g/568 drachmas= 4.05 g.
10. Toledo Museum of Art 75.11:
Oliver 1977, pp. 78-79, no. 43; Search
for Alexander,Chicago suppl.,no. S-10;
Pfrommer1987, p. 265, no. KBk 128
(dated to the 2nd centuryB.C.).
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Figure 2. Gold phiale. New York,
Metropolitan Museum of Art.
Rogers Fund, 1962 (62.11.1).
Photo © MetropolitanMuseum of Art

It is clearfrom temple inventoriesthat plate was often weighed in
groupsor sets.11As noted above,inscriptionson plate indicatethat the
weightsof pairsandgroupsof itemswerethen inscribedon a singleitem.
A gold phiale,without a namedfindspotand now in the Metropolitan
Museumof Art in New York,carriesa Phoenicianweight inscriptionof
180 units (Fig. 2).12The phialeappearsto havebeen in Greekpossession
at some point as it also carriesthe beginningof a Greekpersonalname
The phialeitselfweighs 747 g and the subsequentcalculation
("Pausi-").
yieldsa unitweightof 4.15 g, a valuethatmakesno obvioussenseforgold
could
weights.Gold objects,for examplethe phialefromPanagyurishte,
be weighedin darics:twice 4.15 g gives a unit weight of 8.3 g, which is
within the rangefor the dark. The weight recordedon the New York
example(which on its own weighed 90 darics)would make sense if the
vesselwas originallyone of a pairof gold phialaiwith a combinedweight
of 180 darics.
A silverphiale from Branichevoin Bulgariacarriestwo weight inscriptions:50.5 drachmasand2 obols(i.e., 50 drachmasand5 obols),and
101 drachmas.13
The phialeweighs 164 g, so the two inscriptionsindicate
units
of
The best way to explain
3.23
weight
g and 1.62 g, respectively.
these two inscriptionsis to see one relatingto the weight of the phiale
(50 drachmasand5 obols),andthe otherrelatingto a pairof phialaiwith a
combinedweightof 101 drachmas;
the missingphialewouldhaveweighed
50 drachmasand1 obol.One of the silverphialaifromthe Rogozenhoard
in Bulgariacarriesa weight inscriptionof 200 units.14The phiale itself
weighs 140.9 g, which would give a weight unit of 0.70 g. If the weight
inscriptiondescribessix phialai,however,then eachvesselwouldweigh a
thirdof an Attic mina(with a drachmaof 4.23 g).

11. For useful observations,see
Lewis 1986.
12. New York,MetropolitanMuseum of Art 62.11.1: Bothmer 1984,
p. 50, no. 86; Vickersand Gill 1994,
p. 44, fig. 2:4.
13. Shoumen,District Museum of
History 408: Venedikov1976, p. 67,
no. 311. The phiale also bearsthe name
Amatokos, an Odrysianruler,and the
nameTeres,interpretedby Venedikov
as the craftsman.
14. Sofia, National Museum of History 22341. Fol, Nikolov,and Hoddinott 1986, p. 38, no. 41. See also Vickers 1989a, p. 104.
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EXTANT GOLD AND SILVER PLATE AND
ROUND UNITS
It shouldnot be unexpectedthatgold andsilverplatewasmadeto a round
numberof units. Gold and silverplatelisted in templeinventoriesoften
seemsto havebeen expressedin such units.Indeed,weightsthat appear
irregularcansometimesbe expressedin roundnumbersin anotherknown
weight system.15It has been demonstratedthat some of the seemingly
strangeweights found in the lists from the AthenianAcropoliscan be
The gold phialein the
understoodin termsof a Persianweightstandard.16
possessionof Demus (Lysias19.25) was used to raisea loan of 16 minas,
and it is surelysignificantthat 16 minas(960 drachmasin silver)is the
equivalentof 100 gold darics.17
Extantgold andsilverplatealsoappearsto havebeenmadeto a round
numberof units. A gold phiale dedicatedat Olympiaby the Kypselids
of Corinthweighs 835.8 g, which can be interpretedas 100 daricsor
10 karsha(at 8.4 g); the phialeitself carriesan inscriptionindicatingthat
Silverphialaiin temple
it was derivedfrom"thespoils of Herakleia."18
inventorieswereoftenmadeto weigh 1 minaandthereareextantexamples
of the sameunit. One phialewithout a knownfindspotand now in the
MetropolitanMuseumof Art in New Yorkweighs422 g andwasprobably
intendedto weigh 1 mina.19A silverphialefrom Kozaniin Macedonia,
originallydedicatedin a sanctuaryof AthenaatMegara,weighs432 g, the
equivalentof 1 minausing a drachmaof 4.32 g.20Pieces of gold-figured
silverplatefromthe cemeteryat Duvanliin Bulgariaseem to havebeen
made to an Attic standard.The phiale in the groupweighs 428 g, the
equivalentof 1 mina,21andthe two kantharoifromthe GolemataMound
weigh 1,073 g and 854 g, respectively,the equivalentof 2Vi minas(250
drachmas)at 4.29 g per drachma,and2 minas(200 drachmas)at 4.27 g
A silverhydriain the Toledo Museum of Art, which is
per drachma.22
saidto havebeen foundin Macedonia,weighs2,534.32 g, the equivalent
of 6 minas(at a drachmaof 4.22 g).23
Manyof theitemsof silverplatefromtombB atDerveniin Macedonia,
in which the famousDervenikraterwas found,seem to havebeen made
to roundnumbersof drachmas;the weightsof two platesat 100 drachmas
each areparticularly
suggestive(Table1: B15, B16).24
15. Lewis 1986, pp. 76-77.
16. Vickers 1989b, 1992. A convenient overviewcan be found in Vickers
and Gill 1994, pp. 33-54.
17. Vickers1988; Vickersand Gill
1994, pp. 41, 43.
18. Boston, Museum of Fine Arts
21.1843: Vickersand Gill 1994, pp. 59,
65, fig. 3:2. The weight is sometimes
incorrectlyexpressedas 2 Babylonian
minas;on this issue, see Vickersand
Gill 1994, p. 46, n. 113. For the possible location of Herakleiain Akarnania,
see Pritchett1992, pp. 100-101.
19. New York,Metropolitan

Museum of Art 1981.11.13: Bothmer
1984, p. 21, no. 12.
20. Kozani,ArchaeologicalMuseum
589: Treasures,
p. 40, no. 45, pl. 10; Gill
1990;Jeffery1990, p. 137, no. 2, pl. 22;
Vickersand Gill 1994, p. 57. The
looting probablytook place in the Late
Classicalor Hellenistic period.
21. Plovdiv,ArchaeologicalMuseum
1515: Vickers 1990, p. 616; Vickersand
Gill 1994, p. 41, fig. 2:2; Marazov1998,
pp. 138-139, no. 64.
22. Plovdiv,ArchaeologicalMuseum
1634: Vickersand Gill 1994, pp. 40-41;
Marazov 1998, pp. 148-149, no. 77.

23. Toledo Museum of Art 79.1:
ToledoMuseum of Art News 21:4 (1979),
p. 78 (ill.); Searchfor Alexander, Chicago

suppl.,no. S-9.
24. The finds arein the Archaeological Museum,Thessaloniki.For the
Derveni krater,see most recentlyBarrSharrar2008. Full details of the context
and silverplate can be found in Themelis andTouratsoglou1997. Minor discrepanciesexist between the published
weights and those suppliedto me in
1987 by the ArchaeologicalMuseum in
Thessaloniki(noted in Table 1).
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TABLE 1. SILVER FROM TOMB B, DERVENI
Cat No.
B2
B3
B4
B5
B6
B7
B8
B9
B10
Bll
B12
B13
B14
B15
B16
B17
B18
B19
B20
B21

Weight

Shape
ladle
askos
wine strainer
cup-kantharos
cup-kantharos
bowl
bowl
bowl
bowl
calyx cup
calyx cup
calyx cup
oinochoe
plate
plate
plate
phiale
phiale
saltcellar
saltcellar

129.2 ga
508.5 gb
162.6 gc
270 gd
271.11 ge
69.8 g
66.4 g
12 g
68.1 g
192.69 g
184.7 g
192.1 g
192.19 gf
427.2 g
427.36 g
184.17 g
193 g
182 g
63.67 g (38.5 g)
63.9 g (37.2 g)

Possible Ancient Weight
30dr@4.31g
118 dr@ 4.31 g
38dr@4.28g
63dr@4.29g
63dr@4.30g

16dr@4.26g
45dr@4.28g
43dr@4.30g
45dr@4.27g
45dr@4.27g
100 dr@ 4.27 g
100 dr@ 4.27 g
43dr@4.28g
45dr@4.29g
42dr@4.33g
15 dr @ 4.24 g
15dr@4.26g

Catalogue numbers and weights in grams are taken from Themelis and Touratsoglou
1997, pp. 65-70; dr = drachma.
a
Reported earlier as 129.35 g, which can be expressed as 30 dr @ 4.31 g.
b
Reported earlier as 511.32 g, which can be expressed as 120 dr @ 4.26 g.
c
Reported earlier as 162.93 g, which can be expressed as 39 dr @ 4.18 g.
d
Reported earlier as 286.17 g, which can be expressed as 65 dr @ 4.40 g.
'Reported earlier as 271.55 g, which can be expressed as 65 dr @ 4.18 g; together, the
cup-kantharoi could weigh 130 dr @ 4.29 g.
f
Reported earlier as 192.39 g, which can be expressed as 45 dr @ 4.28 g.

Sets of drinking vessels and other plate may have been made from a
specified weight of silver or gold, although individual items within the set
might not conform to a set weight. For example,a (hypothetical) set of four
cups may have been made from 4 minas of silver,but each of the cups may
haveweighed slightly more or less than 100 drachmas.This phenomenon is
observed in a series of 27 silver hydriasrecorded in a Parthenon inventory
from the end of the 5th century B.C.25Each hydriawas probablyintended
to weigh approximately 1,000 drachmas (i.e., 10 minas), although some
weighed as little as 982 drachmas,and others as much as 1,009 drachmas
and 4 obols. Such evidence reminds us that we need to approach oddly
expressed weights with caution as the piece of plate may originally have
been made as part of a larger set. A possible example of this phenomenon
in extant silveris presentedby a set of three silverbeakersfrom the tumulus
at Dalboki in Thrace.26The combined weight of the beakers is 560.5 g,
25. IG IP 1424a, lines 192-219;
Harris 1995, p. 276.
26. St. Petersburg, Hermitage 8636;
Oxford, Ashmolean Museum 1948.102,

1948.103. The weights of the three
beakers are 193.5, 183.8, and 183.2 g,
respectively. See Vickers and Gill 1994,
p. 50, fig. 2:5.
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whichcanbe expressedas 100 sigloi(at 5.61 g). On a largerscale,the two
bags of silverplate in the Rogozenhoardfrom Bulgariamay havebeen
weighedin preparationfor meltingdown as theyweigh the equivalentof
1,600 and2,000 sigloi.27
It should also be recognizedthat some silver may have been lost
throughcleaningandwear,thus makingan objectlighter.An exampleof
this phenomenoncan be seen in a nearlycompleteRomansilvermirror
now in New York,with a Latinweight inscriptionthat reads0.5 pound,
1 ounce,and 10 scruples,the equivalentof 202.5 g.28The actualweight
of the mirroris 192 g, however,suggestinga weightloss of approximately
5%.It is possibleto appreciatewhy some ancientplate may have been
keptin a patinatedcondition,as cleaningwouldhaveloweredthe bullion
valueof the object.29

THE VERGINA INSCRIPTIONS
Examplesof markedgold and silverplatethus makeit clearthatweight
inscriptionscouldindicatesingleitems,pairs,or evengroups.Piecesmay
alsohavebeenmadein weightsexpressedbyroundnumbersof units,either
as individualitemsor as partof a set.These observationsmayapplyto the
as noted above,the inscriptions
Verginasilverplateas well. Furthermore,
on the vesselsfromtombII (Fig. 1) arenot consistentin the wayin which
theywereapplied,usingdifferentnumericalsystems.
Acrophonic

Weight

Inscription

The straineris the only objectfromtomb II with an acrophonicinscription;it is alsoinscribedwith the Macedonianpersonalnameof Machatas
to interpret,as it
(Fig. 1:1).30The weight inscriptionis straightforward
statesa weightof 41 drachmasthatimpliesa drachmaof 4.18 g. Weights
of threeothersilverstrainersareknown.The examplefromDervenitombB
(Table1: B4) can be expressedas 38 drachmas(at 4.28 g).31A second
straineris in the WaltersArt Galleryin Baltimore,andwas acquiredfrom
DikranKelekian,a dealerbasedin New York,in 1911.32The findspotis
Thessaly,"althoughAmphipolishas been suggested
reportedas "Kavalla,
27. Vickers 1989a.
28. New York,MetropolitanMuseum of Art 07.286.127: Oliver 1977,
p. 139, no. 92; Bothmer 1984, p. 69,
no. 129. The readingwas made by
Alan K. Bowman.
29. Vickersand Gill 1994, pp. 123129. For the loss of silverin circulation,
see Patterson1972, a referenceI owe to
TraceyRihll.
30. Andronikos1984, pp. 157-158.
Machataswas the name of a brotherin-law of Philip II; even if this identificationis correct,however,the strainer

could have enteredthe royaltreasury
and thereforehave ended up in the
graveof anotherking. For personal
names,see Berve 1926; Heckel 1988,
2006.
31. Thessaloniki,Archaeological
Museum. Treasures,
p. 61, no. 187,
pl. 29; Search
for Alexander,p. 167,
no. 130, col. pl. 19;Themelis and
Touratsoglou1997, pp. 69-70, no. B4,
pls. 11, 72.
32. Baltimore,WaltersArt Gallery
57.910: Oliver 1977, pp. 44-45, no. 14.
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as morelikely.33
The weightof this strainer(190.5 g) maybe expressedas
45 drachmas(at 4.23 g). A thirdstrainerfor which the weight is known
(156g) is nowin theJ.PaulGettyMuseum,butwasformerlyin the Fleischmancollection.34
Alphabetic

Weight

Inscriptions

The two stemlesscupsandthe two calyxcupsfromtombII bearalphabetic
The similarityof the two stemlesscupssuggeststhat
weightinscriptions.35
were
made
as
a
they
pair.The separateweightinscriptionsof 62 drachmas
and3 obols(Fig. 1:2),and63 drachmasand3 obols(Fig. 1:3)suggestthat
a drachmaunit of 4.26/4.25 g was used.It is possiblethatthe pairof cups
wasoriginallymadeto weigh 125 drachmas(at4.25 g), butthatwhenthey
cameto be weighedpriorto being placedin the tomb,slightlylighteror
worn coins were used, thus giving the discrepancyof a drachmafor the
pair.This phenomenonof usingworndrachmasforweighingobjectshas
been recognizedfor otherpiecesof plate.36
The inscriptionson the two calyxcups(Fig. 1: 4, 5) areimmediately
If the actualweightof eachcupis dividedby the figurein the
problematic.
then
units of 2.09 g and 2.08 g, respectively,are obtained.37
inscription,
Andronikoswaspuzzledby this result,commentingthathe did"notknow
of sucha unitof weightforthe ancientdrachma/'38
MartinPricesuggested
that a weight standardof 2.10 g could relateto a fifth of a Macedonian
stater (which consisted of five drachmas),although no coins of that
It would seem strange,however,
weight areknownto havebeen issued.39
that the strainerandthe two stemlesscupsfromtombII at Verginawere
weighedwith a drachmastandardof 4.18 g and ca. 4.26 g (i.e., a quarter
of a tetradrachm),
but that the calyxcupswereweighedagainsta fifth of
a stater(eventhoughtheywereinscribedwith the samenumericalsystem
as the stemlesscups).Giventhatthe closestparallelsfor this typeof calyx
cup come fromMacedonia(see below),it seemslikelythat the two from
tomb II were madein Macedoniaand that the weight inscriptionswere
appliedthere.
Somesilverandgoldweightinscriptionsrelateto a pairof piecesrather
thanto a singleitem.This mayaccountfor the seeminglylight weight of
2.08/2.09 g. In otherwords,do the weightsinscribedon each of the two
calyxcupsrelateto twopairsof calyxcups,of whichonlyone fromeachpair
wasplacedin the tombandthe otherperhapsretainedin the royaltreasury?
33. See Search
for Alexander,p. 167,
underno. 130, where it is noted that
Kavallais in easternMacedonia.
34. Malibu,J. Paul Getty Museum
96.AM.89.4: Passionfor Antiquities,
pp. 77-78, no. 31d. The piece surfaced
on the New Yorkantiquitiesmarket,
exhibitedat Michael Ward,Inc.: Rosasco 1989, no. 14. The weight standard
used to makethis straineris not obvious.

35. The silverhydriafrom tomb III
at Verginais also inscribedusing this
system;see above,p. 337, n. 9. For the
two stemless cups, see Papanastasiou
2004, p. 64, nos. Ky.39and Ky.40.
36. Vickersand Gill 1994, p. 128;
Vickers 1995.
37. Andronikos(1984, p. 158)
ignoredthe horizontallines as the
markingsfor obols.

38. Andronikos1984, p. 158.
39. Price 1991, p. 39. The only
instancesof this weight that he could
cite were the two calyxcups from
Vergina.Price is followed byThemelis
andTouratsoglou(1997, p. 217): "the
silverkalykes. . . seem to have been
calculatedon the basis of the 'Persian'
drachmaof 2.10 grams."
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If the weights of 2.09 g and 2.08 g are doubled, the figure coincides with
the drachmaweight used for the strainer.One possible solution would be
to explain the inscriptions as follows:
1. 192.2 g, which equaled a stated 92 drachmas and 1 obol:
a. Extant calyx cup: 46 drachmas (at 4.18 g)
b. Hypothetical calyx cup: 46 drachmas and 1 obol (at 4.18 g)
with a weight of 192.5 g
2. 195.7 g, which equaled a stated 94 drachmas and 3 obols:
a. Extant calyx cup: 47 drachmas and 2 obols (at 4.14 g)
b. Hypothetical calyx cup: 47 drachmas and 1 obol (at 4.14 g)
with a weight of 195.3 g
These weight standardsmaybe appliedto other extantsilvercalyxcups,such
as those in museums in Brooklyn,40New York (two examples),41Boston,42
and Malibu,43which can be expressed as 65, 44, 30, 40, and 33.5 drachmas, respectively (at 4.17, 4.18, 4.15, 4.12, and 4.13 g, respectively).Similar extant calyx cups are in collections in London44and Newcastle upon
Tyne.45

WEIGHT STANDARDS AT VERGINA
The inscribedpieces from tomb II at Verginawere not weighed to a consistent drachmaweight. The strainerindicates a drachmaof 4.18 g, the calyx
cups (if they were weighed as a pair) a drachma of 4.18 g and 4.14 g, and
the pair of stemless cups a drachma of 4.26 g and 4.25 g. The hydria from
tomb III was apparentlyweighed with a drachma of 4.05 g. This implies
that the pieces of plate were not weighed at the same time (or, at least, not
with the same weights) prior to being placed in tomb II: if they had been,
they would have shown a consistent weight standard.It is not clear when
the pieces were inscribed. If the silver was weighed as it was transferred
from the royal treasuryto the tomb, it might be expected that more of the
silver (and gold) found in the tomb would have been inscribed. It might
also be expected that a single numerical system would have been used for
40. BrooklynMuseum 55.183
("fromEgypt"):Oliver 1977, p. 41,
no. 11; Pfrommer1987, p. 218, no. KaB
A48, p. 255, no. KBk 66, pls. 55, 61, 62.
Weight:271.2 g.
41. New York,MetropolitanMuseum of Art 1972.118.159, 1972.118.160
for
(bequestof WalterC. Baker):Search
Alexander,New Yorksuppl.,p. 13, .
nos. S48, S49; Bothmer 1984, p. 47,
nos. 77, 78; Pfrommer1987, p. 235,
no. KaB M13, p. 230, no. KaB A161;
RotrofT2003,p. 214, fig. 2. Weights:
184 and 124.6 g, respectively.
42. Boston, Museum of Fine Arts

58.319 ("reportedto be from Asia
Minor"):Oliver 1977, p. 40, no. 10;
Pfrommer1987, p. 235, no. KaB Mil.
Purchasedfrom Hugo Weissmann.
Weight: 164.8 g.
43. Malibu,J. Paul Getty Museum,
formerlyFleischman31a: Passionfor
Antiquities,pp. 74-75, no. 31a. Weight
138.5 g. The piece surfacedon the New
Yorkantiquitiesmarket:Rosasco 1989,
no. 14. Three other pieces were acquiredwith it, also publishedin Passion
for Antiquities,pp. 74-78, nos. 31b-31d:
a jug of a type found in the Rogozen
treasure(230 g), a ladle (202 g), and a

strainer(156 g). For observationson
the Fleischmancollection,see Chippindaleand Gill 2000; Gill and Chippindale2007.
44. London, BritishMuseum
GR 1926.4-16.12: Pfrommer1987,
p. 236, no. KaB M15; Williams 2003,
p. 230, fig. 3. Weight: 92.5 g (including restoration).
45. Newcastle upon Tyne, Shefton
Museum 241: purchasedat Sotheby's
(London),July 13, 1970, lot 80.
Pfrommer1987, p. 238, no. KaB

M35.
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It seemsfarmorelikely,therefore,thatthe pieceswereweighed
consistency.
eitherwhen they enteredthe treasuryor as partof a stock check during
the time that theywerekeptthere.46
Duringthe4th centuryB.C.,a changeoccurredin Macedonianweights.
UnderPhilip II the main coin in use was the Macedonianstater,which
consistedof fivedrachmas(althoughthe drachmacoinswereneverminted).47The staterweighed14.40g, whichgivesa drachmaweightof 2.88 g.
AlthoughtheweightinscriptionsfromtombII couldbe expressedin a unit
of 2.09 g or2.08 g, theseunitsaremuchlighterthantheputativedrachma.48
Moreover,the drachmaweightsderivedfromthe inscriptionson the calyx
cupsandthe stemlesscupssuggestthatthe calyxcupswereweighedaspairs.
It thusseemslikelythatthe silverwas not madein Macedoniaduringthe
reignof PhilipII, asthe weightsdo not correspondto the staterof 14.40g
or to the putativedrachmaof 2.88 g.
Alexanderthe Great introduceda new weight standard,increasing
the weight of the Macedonianstaterby 20%and,as MartinPricenotes,
adopting"theGreeksystemof fourdrachmaeto the Attic tetradrachm."49
With a tetradrachmof 17.18 g, the drachmaweight would be 4.30 g.50
Althoughthe dateof this changeis not clear,the new standardmayhave
This
beenintroducedeitherearlyin Alexanders reignoraslateas333 B.C.51
II
was
raises
a
either
the
silver
from
tomb
issue:
development
key
plate
start
of
Alexander
a
drachma
standard
after
the
weighedusing
employed
the Greats reign,or the silveris not Macedonianandwas weighedto a
drachmastandardfromanotherpartof the Greekworld.As the calyxcups
appearto be Macedonianin character(seebelow)andtheburialof PhilipII
in 336 (andbefore
is likelyto havetakenplaceshortlyafterhis assassination
Alexanderhadtimeto reformMacedonianweights),the evidencesuggests
thattombII is not the burialplaceof PhilipII.
In otherwords,if Philipwas assassinated,
the bodycremated,andhis
ashesand silverplate placedin tomb II soon afterward,one must then
explainwhy the silverplate placedin the tomb with him used a weight
standardnot employedin Macedoniauntil afterthe end of his reign.It
would appearsimplerto arguethat tomb II is the tomb of a laterMacedonianruler.Alternatively,the silvercould havebeen looted from other
Greekcities using the heavierdrachmaweight, or the pieces could have
been receivedby Philip as diplomaticgifts. However,the presenceof the
alphabeticnumericalsystem,also used in tomb III, and the Macedonian
character
of the silvercalyxcupspointto a Macedonianoriginforthe silver
and the relatedinscriptions.It is necessaryto examinethe basis for the
datingof tombII to decidebetweenthese conflictinginterpretations.
46. The rarityof such weight inscriptionson extant silverwould imply
that that these were not placedon the
object at the time of manufactureor
sale.
47. Price 1991, pp. 38-39.
48. Price 1991, p. 39.
49. Price 1991, pp. 38-39. Price
furtherstates (p. 38) that "thechange

to the Attic standard,though instigated
perhapsby the need for reform,was
probablycarriedout in orderto bring
the Macedonianweight systemsbetter
into line with that of the Greekworld."
50. Price (1991, p. 43) suggeststhat
some Macedoniancoins may have been
minted at a slightly lighterweight.
51. Price 1991, pp. 27, 38.
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THE DATE OF TOMB II
The independent dating of tomb II in which the silver was found is not
straightforward.52A full analysis of the dating will not be possible until
the final publication of all the finds from the tomb appears.It is already
possible, however, to select key pieces and groups. Several categories of
evidence are considered here: pottery, silver plate, a gold-plated silver
diadem, architecture,and the lion-hunt frieze.
The main chamber of tomb II contained four Attic black-gloss spoolshaped saltcellars (Fig. 3).53The lack of wear on the bases suggests that
they were new when placed in the grave. Susan Rotroff has studied similar
saltcellarsfrom the Athenian Agora (Fig. 4) and concluded that they should
This chronology takes account of
be dated to between 325 and 295 B.C.54
the down-dating of Late Classical pottery resulting from the finds from a
Ptolemaic camp at Koroni in Attica.55Nevertheless,John Prag,who is keen
to identify tomb II as that of Philip II, has suggested that the saltcellarsare
dated too late and that the revisedHellenistic chronologyis too low.56As Eugene Borza has noted, Rotroff s chronology for the saltcellarspoints toward
the identification of the occupant of tomb II as Philip III Arrhidaios.57
Other fine pottery from the main chamberincluded a black-gloss lamp
of Howland type 23D (Fig. 3).58This type is dated by Rotroff from 345
to ca. 275 B.C.on the basis of deposits in the Athenian Agora.59Parallels
for a black-gloss chous can also be cited from the Agora.60One vessel
comes from a cistern whose "dumped deposit" is dated to 375-300, and
another from a well dated to 350-315(?).61 A third example was found in
the lower fill of a well and cisternjust to the west of the tholos that Rotroff
has associated with a destruction in 294.62A fourth example comes from
a well that is dated to 375-325, although it contains later material from
the 3rd century.63
A red-figureshallow askos from tomb II decoratedwith the motif of an
olive wreath is dated to 350-325 by Stella Drougou on the basis of parallels
from tomb groups at Spina in Italy and at Marion on Cyprus.64Finally,
52. Barr-Sharrar1991a;Borza and
Palagia,forthcoming.
53. Treasures,
pp. 53-54, nos. 134137. See also Barr-Sharrar1991b, p. 11;
Drougou 2005, pp. 42-43, nos. 4-7.
Spool saltcellarswere also found in the
pyrelinked to the tomb: Drougou
2005, pp. 54-56, nos. 1-4. Two silver
spool saltcellarswere found in tomb III,
the so-called Prince'sTomb:Andronikos 1984, p. 209. For Verginaas a fixed
point for chronology,see AgoraXXIX,
p. 23.
54. RotrofF1984,p. 351; Agora
XXIX, pp. 166, 346, nos. 1067 (P 27769,
deposit H 16:7), 1068 (P 19358, deposit D 16:1, lower fill), and 1069
(P 3509, deposit F 11:2, upperfill).

55. Vanderpool,McCredie, and
Steinberg1962, 1964; Grace 1963;
Edwards1963. For the implications,
see AgoraXXIX, pp. 32-33; see also
Gill, Foxhall,and Bowden 1997,
pp. 69-72. Drougou (2005, pp. 42-43,
nos. 4-7) dates the saltcellarsfrom
Verginato 350-325, but is apparently
unawareof the implicationsof the
reviseddating of the Athenian Agora
pottery.Hammond (1991, pp. 80-81),
following Andronikos(1984, p. 64),
opts for an earlierdate of 350-325.
In supportof Rotroff,Borza (1991,
pp. 35-36) refersto the "virtually
incontestableevidenceof the salt
cellars."See alsoAgoraXII, p. 137.
56. Prag and Neave 1997, p. 84.

57. Borza 1987, pp. 106-107.
58. Drougou 2005, pp. 38-39, no. 1
(dated 350-325).
59. AgoraXXIX, p. 494.
60. AgoraXII, p. 245, nos. 127
(P 6384, deposit D 15:3, dated ca. 350)
and 128 (P 12989, deposit S 19:8, dated
350-325, but dated by Rotroffin Agora
XXIX, p. 126, n. 25, to "thelast quarter
of the 4th century"),pl. 7;AgoraXXIX,
p. 293, no. 467 (P 4377, deposit F 12:3,
lower fill, dated 325-300), fig. 34, pl. 46,
also citinerP 8302, deposit C 12:2.
61. AgoraXXIX, pp. 442, 472.
62. Rotroff 1984, p. 346; Agora
XXIX, p. 449.
63. AgoraXXJX,p.440.
64. Drougou 2005, pp. 40-42, no. 3.
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Figure 3. Group of black-gloss pottery from tomb II, Vergina. Drougou
2005, p. 34, fig. 1; courtesyArchaeological
Society at Athens

Figure 4. Attic black-gloss saltcellars
from the Athenian Agora. Scale1:2.
After Rotroffl984, p. 344, fig. 1; courtesy
American School of ClassicalStudies at
Athens
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a pseudo-Cypriot amphora was found in the main chamber of tomb II.65
Parallelsfor this vessel come from the Athenian Agora,66including examples
from a well dated to 375-300, and from a pit dated to 310-250.67 Overall,
the parallelsfrom the Agora indicate that tomb II should be dated to the
time of Philip III Arrhidaios rather than Philip II.68
Michael Pfrommer, in his study of silver calyx cups, has identified a
specifically Macedonian type.69Calyx cups are one of the most common
shapes in silver, although they are also known in bronze and clay.70The
shape is derived from the Achaemenids.71 Silver examples are common
finds in Macedonia and Thrace, although the shape is also known outside
these regions.72As Andrew Oliver Jr. has observed, the survival pattern
may have more to do with funerary usage than with the areas in which
the shape was used.73Rotroff has stated that it is tempting to regardsilver
calyx cups "as products of Macedonian silversmiths, or of silversmiths
resident in Macedonia, and to identify them as particularlyMacedonian
The bowls of the Vergina calyx cups are decorated with a series
objects."74
of petals radiatingfrom the base; above them is a guilloche band, and then
a frieze of "leafand dart";inside the lighter of the two (weighing 92 drachmas and 1 obol) is a relief medallion with the face of a Silen.75
There are a number of close parallelsfor the decoration and shape of
the calyx cups.The decoration on the bowl of the cups is very close to that
found on one of the examples from tomb B at Derveni, although the inside
of that cup is decoratedwith a relief head of Medusa,76and the single silver
example from tomb Z is decorated with a head of a Silen.77Other calyx
cups include one from a cist grave at Stavroupolis,Thessaloniki, decorated
with the medallion of a woman,78which is itself similar to that found in an
65. Drougou 2005, pp. 43-44, no. 8.
See alsoAgoraXXIX, p. 177.
66. AgoraXII, pp. 339-340,
nos. 1484 (P 6154, deposit D 15:3),
1485 (P 8976, depositCU3-14:1-POU),
1486 (P 8977, depositQ_13-14:1-POU),
1487 (P 23257), and 1488 (P 25684,
deposit A 17:3), pl. 63.
67. AgoraXXIX, pp. 434, 442.
68. This conclusioncontradictsthat
drawnby Drougou (2005), who relies
heavilyon the pre-Koronichronology.
Drougou'sdating has also influenced
the work of Saatsoglou-Paliadeli(1993)
on the funerarypaintingsat Vergina:
"Thatthe tomb cannot be dated later
than the third quarterof the 4th century B.C.,as alreadysuggestedby the
excavator,has been recentlyascertained,
thanksto the studyof the ceramics
found immediatelyover the structure:
Dr. Drougou dates them to the third
quarterof the century.The publication
of her studywill hopefullyput an end
to the long controversyabout the date
of the tomb and the personfor whom it
was made"(p. 142, n. 209). In fact, the

opposite is true:the materialdiscussed
in Drougous study,when dated by the
orthodoxchronologicalscheme proposed for the Athenian Agora, suggests
a laterdate for the tomb.
69. Pfrommer1987, pp. 234-238
(KaB M). For Pfrommer'smethodology, see Gill 1989.
70. AgoraXII, pp. 121-122; Shefton
1970; Pfrommer1987; Barr-Sharrar
1991b, p. 13; Rotroff2003, pp. 214215; Williams 2003, pp. 229-230.
71.AgoraXXIX, pp. 91-92. Rotroff
(2003, p. 215) notes the popularityof
the shape in black-glosspottery from
the last quarterof the 4th centuryB.C.
in Athens and links it to "anincreasing
Macedonianpresencein the city during
that time."For examplesfrom eastern
Turkey,see Curtis andTallis 2005,
p. 117, nos. 106-108.
72. Pfrommer1987, pp. 56-61,
234-236. Archaeologicalcontexts
yielding silvercalyxcups include Nikisiani (gravesA and A), Sedes (graveT),
Derveni (gravesB and Z), Stavroupolis,
and Vergina(tomb III). For the Der-

veni cups, see Themelis andTouratsoglou 1997, pp. 65-66, nos. B11-B13,
pls. 8, 64, 65, and p. 122, no. Z12,
pls. 23, 132.
73. Oliver, in Passionfor Antiquitiesy

p. 75, under no. 31a.
74. Rotroff2003, p. 215. See also
Barr-Sharrar1982, pp. 131-132.
75. Treasures,
p. 51, nos. 105, 106;
Search
for Alexander,p. 184, no. 164,
col. pl. 33; Andronikos1984, pp. 150151, figs. 112-114; Pfrommer1987,
p. 235, nos. KaB M7, KaB M8;
Themelis andTouratsoglou1997,
p. 176, fig. 47 (medallion).
76. Treasures,
p. 62, no. 194; Pfrommer 1987, p. 234, no. KaB M4, pl. 55;
Themelis andTouratsoglou1997,
pp. 65, 177, no. Bll, fig. 48, pl. 64.
77. Treasures,
p. 70, no. 261; Pfrommer 1987, p. 235, no. KaB M5; Themelis andTouratsoglou1997, pp. 122, 177,
no. Z12, fig/47, pls. 23, 132.
78. Treasures,
p. 73, no. 280, pl. 41;
Pfrommer1987, p. 235, no. KaB M6,
pl. 62; Themelis andTouratsoglou
1997, pp. 174-175, fig. 46.
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example from tomb 2 in the PappasTumulus at Sevasti.79A further calyx
cup with a relief head and (worn) decoration on the outside comes from
tomb A in the tumulus at Nikisiani.80
The decoration on the body of the pair of calyx cups from tomb II at
Verginaalso finds parallelsin an examplefrom tomb T at Sedes81and another
from tomb A at Nikisiani.82So similar are these calyx cups that Themelis
andTouratsoglouhave proposed attributingthem, along with the two from
tomb II at Vergina,to the same workshop, if not to the same craftsman.83
The contexts of these similar calyx cups are normally dated from around
300 to the early 3rd century B.C.,partiallyon numismatic evidence.84Thus,
Pfrommer came to the conclusion that the two calyx cups from tomb II
at Vergina,which he dated to ca. 330-316 B.C.,were relativelylate in the
Macedonian series.85Indeed, the proportionsof the two calyxcups aresuch
that he felt it was unlikely that tomb II was the tomb of Philip II.86
Although the chronology is based on a limited number of extant silver
calyx cups that lack readily dated funerarycontexts,87a date later than the
reign of Philip II is still the most likely for the calyx cups from tomb II.
The fact that the calyx cup was derived from Achaemenid prototypes may
be suggestive if the inspirationcame from booty acquiredby Alexander the
Great, although the shape may have been known in Greece by the middle
of the 4th century B.C.If Pfrommer is correctin recognizing a Macedonian
workshop,it seems likely that the silvercups found at Verginawere made in
Macedonia and therefore that the weight inscriptions were added there.
Parallels for the silver wine strainer and the stemless cups found in
tomb II also point to a date at the end of the 4th century,or perhaps the
early 3rd. A similar wine strainerwas found in tomb B at Derveni,88and
others are known from tomb III at Vergina,89Potidaia in Macedonia,90the
pyramid of King Arakakamani (315-297 B.C.)at Meroe in the Sudan,91
and Kastamonu in Turkey.92
79. Themelis andTouratsoglou
1997, pp. 174-175, fig. 46.
80. Treasures,
p. 96, no. 405, pl. 56;
Search
for Alexander,p. 160, no. 118;
Pfrommer1987, p. 237, no. KaB M22,
pl. 62; Themelis andTouratsoglou
1997, pp. 174-175, fig. 46.
81. Treasures,
p. 78, no. 317, pl. 45;
Pfrommer1987, p. 234, no. KaB M3,
pls. 43:d, 62.
82. Treasures,
p. 96, no. 401, pl. 56;
Search
for Alexander,p. 160, no. 120;
Pfrommer1987, p. 234, no. KaB M2,
pl. 62.
83.Themelis andTouratsoglou
1997, p. 174; see also p. 175, fig. 46,
p. 217, metalworker1, workshopA.
84. Pfrommer1987, pp. 173-174,
no. FK 17 (containinga coin of Philip II
= Themelis andTouratsoglou1997,
p. 92, no. B135, pl. 105), p. 174,
no. FK 18, p. 180, no. FK 43 (tomb A,

containingcoins of Philip II, Alexander the Great,and Kassander),p. 182,
nos. FK 52, 53; Themelis andTouratsoglou 1997, pp. 185, 221-222.
85. Pfrommer1987, p. 235,
nos. KaB M7, KaB M8.
86. Pfrommer1987, p. 183, FK 59:
"Aufgrundder Becherproportionenist
eine Interpretationals GrabPhillippsII.
aufierstunwahrscheinlich."
87. Barr-Sharrar(1991b, pp. 14-15)
urges caution:"[Pfrommers] chronology of these Macedoniancalyx-cups
is not well enough substantiatedby
dated materialto justify his dating of
tomb II to 316 B.C."See also Borza
1991, pp. 36-37. For other useful
observationson the lack of archaeological contexts for Hellenistic silver,see
Rotroff 1982. For the intellectual
consequencesof losing archaeological
contexts,see Gill and Chippindale

1993; Chippindaleand Gill 2000;
Brodie and Gill 2003.
88. Treasures,
p. 61, no. 187, pl. 29;
Search
for Alexander,p. 167, no. 130,
col. pl. 19;Themelis andTouratsoglou
1997, pp. 69-70, no. B4 (wherea link
with Verginais drawnand other parallels cited), pls. 11, 72.
89. Vergina,ArchaeologicalMuseum. Andronikos1984, p. 211,
fig. 178; Papanastasiou2004, p. 64,
no. Ky.41.
90. Thessaloniki,Archaeological
Museum 5145: Oliver 1977, p. 45,
under no. 14; Treasures,
p. 82, no. 349.
91. Boston, Museum of Fine Arts
24.874: Smith 1960, p. 184, fig. 124.
The centerof the strainerhas been
damaged.
92. Istanbul,ArchaeologicalMuseum 1415: Oliver 1977, p. 45, under
no. 14.
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Stemless cups are uncommon among extant silver plate, but in addition to the examples in tomb II, another was found in tomb III at Vergina.93Several,perhaps dating to the 3rd century B.C.,have been found in
Italy and Sicily: a pair from a "Gallic"burial at Montefortino near Pergola
in central Italy,94three from the Paterno hoard in Sicily,95and one from
Boscoreale.96
The gold-plated silver diadem from the main chamberof tomb II may
also be a featureintroducedafterAlexanders easternconquests.97This royal
symbol, perhaps worn on the headdress of Macedonian kings, the kausia
was reported by Andronikos and others as having been
diadematophoros,
introduced by Alexander.98Although there has been opposition to this
theory,99a late date for the diadem is possible, although not decisive.
Turning from finds to architecture,the barrel-vaultedroof of tomb II
has also been seen as a chronological indicator.The form appearsin Macedonia during the later part of the 4th century B.C.Some have argued for a
late date, suggestingthat the form,with the architecturalfacade,was perhaps
Others have argued
introducedfollowingAlexanderthe Greats conquests.100
that the barrel-vaultedroof could have predated Philip Us murder.101
One of the tombs used to date the introductionof the barrel-vaultedroof
is the so-called Tomb of Eurydikeat Vergina,found in 1987 nearthe "RhoAs the Tomb of Eurydikehas been datedby some to around
maiosTomb."102
it
has
been suggested that the barrel-vaulted tomb II could
340 B.C.,
similarly be dated to within Philip Us reign. The date for the Tomb of
Eurydike, however, is based on the initial identification of the associated
pottery; until this pottery is published in detail, it is hard to come to a
definitive conclusion about the chronology. Attic red-figure pottery from
inside the tomb is said to date from the 340s, and a Panathenaic amphora
apparently dating to 344/3 was reported as coming from the remains of
the pyre.103Even if this dating for the pottery is correct, the Panathenaic
amphora provides only a terminus post quern of 344/3 for the burial.
The scene of a lion hunt in the painted frieze on the facade of tomb II
has been seen by several as evidence for a later date.104The frieze has been
93. Andronikos1984, p. 210,
fig. 173. The weight is unavailable.
94. New York,MetropolitanMuseum of Art 08.258.52, 08.258.53.
Weight:297 and 309 g, respectively.
Oliver 1977, pp. 64-65, nos. 31, 32;
Bothmer 1984, pp. 62-63, nos. 112,
113.
95. Berlin,Altes Museum. Oliver
1977, p. 65, nos. 32a, 32b; PlatzHortser2003.
96. London, BritishMuseum.Walters 1921, p. 5, no. 15, pl. Ill; Oliver
1977,p.65,fig.32:c.
97. Lehmann 1980, p. 529. For the
diadem,see Treasures,
p. 55, no. 151,
pl. 18; Searchfor Alexander, p. 183,

no. 162, col. pl. 29.
98. Andronikos1984, pp. 171-175;

Kingsley1984. See also Palagia2000,
pp. 189-191.
99. Fredricksmeyer1981, pp. 332333; 1983, pp. 99-100; 1986; 1997;
Calder 1981, 1983; Hammond 1991;
and Saatsoglou-Paliadeli1993, esp.
p. 142, where the presenceof the kausia
in the hunting frieze of
diadematophoros
tomb II (see below) is viewed as evidence for fashionsin dressbefore the
time of Alexanderthe Great;see also
Saatsoglou-Paliadeli2004, p. 62.
100. Lehmann 1980; Borza 1987,
pp. 107-109.
101. Fredricksmeyer1983; Andronikos 1987;Tomlinson 1987.
102. The significanceof this tomb
has been noted by Borza (1987, p. 108);
Hammond (1991, pp. 70-71; 1994,

p. 179); and Carney(2000, pp. 242243), who calls it the "Tombof the
Throne."For a convenientsummary
with color images, see Drougou and
Saatsoglou-Paliadeli2000, pp. 60-61.
103. Hammond 1991, p. 71; 1994,
179.
Also mentionedby Musgrave
p.
1991a, p. 7, n. 25; Borza 1991, p. 37;
Prag and Neave 1997, p. 84; Carney
2000, p. 242.
104. Borza 1987, pp. 109-110. For
furthercomments on the frieze, see
Reilly 1993. Hammond (1991, p. 80)
notes that the frieze could predate
Alexander.For a study of the frieze
linking it to Philip II, see Saatsoglou-Paliadeli2004, esp. pp. 153-169.
See also Carney2002.
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interpreted as an image reflecting the interest of Persian rulers, and thus
one that is more likely to have been introduced to Macedonia in the wake
of Alexander s conquests. Olga Palagia has reviewed the evidence most
recently, and proposed that the iconography is linked to the death and
cremation of Hephaisteion in the autumn of 324, allowing the possibility
that tomb II contained the remains of Philip III Arrhidaios.105
Finally, some of the ivory heads from the couch in tomb II have been
interpreted as portraits of Philip II and Alexander.106The connection
between these putative portraits and the chryselephantine images created
for the Philippeion at Olympia after 338 B.C.has rightly been seen as tenuous and certainly does not provide any clear chronological guide.107The
presence of large quantities of gold and silver in the tomb may be more in
keeping with the situation in Macedonia after Alexander s conquests than
at the time of the death of Philip II.108Neither of these forms of evidence
contributes decisively to the date assigned to tomb II.

THE IDENTITY OF THE OCCUPANTS OF TOMB II
If Verginais to be identified with Aigai, it was the historic burial place for
the rulers of Macedonia.109Given the iconography of items found within
tomb II such as the couch and the larnax, it is very likely that the tomb
contained a royal burial. If the silver was weighed to a drachma standard
not introduced until the reign of Alexander the Great, and if the blackgloss saltcellarscan be convincingly dated to 325-295 B.C.,then tomb II is
likely to postdate Philip s assassination and burial in 336. So whose tomb
could it be if not that of Philip II?
Tomb II contained the crematedremainsof two individuals,a middleaged male inside a gold larnaxplacedinside a sarcophagusin the main chamber, and a female, 20-30 years of age, inside a second gold larnax from a
As Borza has noted, the presence of
sarcophagusin the antechamber.110
male and female cremations within the same royal tomb allows for only
two options: Philip II with Kleopatra,and Philip III Arrhidaioswith Adea
Eurydike.111
Reconstruction of the face of the male buried in tomb II has been used
to supportan identificationof Philip II.112Questions have been raised,however, about the nature of the wounds inferred from the cremated remains
105. Palaeia2000, esp. p. 192.
106. Andronikos1984, pp. 123-127,
figs. 76-81. For furtherthoughts on the
relevanceof these portraits,see Prag,
Musgrave,and Neave, forthcoming.
107. Lehmann 1980, p. 528; Fredricksmeyer1981, pp. 331-332 (the
Olympia portraits"canno longer be
adducedin supportof the attributionof
the tomb to Philip").
108. Price 1991, p. 25, citing Arr.

Anab. 7.9.6. See also Palagia2000,
p. 191.
109. Green 1982.
110. Xirotirisand Langenscheidt
1983; Musgrave1990, 1991a, 1991b;
Borza 1990, p. 261. The age of the male
has been estimatedat 35-55 and 45-50
years.The age of the woman has been
placedbetween 20 and 30 years.For
furtherviews on the possible identity of
the woman in the antechamber,see

Carney2004.
111. Borza 1987, pp. 105-106. As
both couples differedin age by roughly
the same numberof years,it is not possible to identify the bodies by assigning
an age to the crematedremains.See
also Carney 1991a, 1991b.
112. Musgrave,Neave, and Prag
1984; Musgrave1985, 1991a, 1991b;
Prag 1990; Prag and Neave 1997,
pp. 53-84.
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when compared with ancient testimonial13 The evidence of leg greaves
from the tomb has suggested to some that the deceased individual had a
damagedleft leg.114Philip s wound, however,accordingto ancient accounts,
was on his upper leg, and when the leg is specified, it is the right.115
More telling is Antonis Bartsiokas'sstudy by macrophotographyof
His work has suggested that there is no convincing
the skeletal remains.116
evidence for an eye injury,which has been the lynchpin for the identification
of the male occupant of tomb II as Philip II.117Indeed, Bartsiokas argues
that, given the good state of preservationof the long bones, it appearsthat
the body had been subjected to a dry bone cremation;in other words, the
male inside tomb II had been dead for a considerablelength of time before
the body was cremated.118
If Bartsiokas is correct, the body cannot be that of Philip II, who was
buried shortly after his assassinationin 336; the ancient historical evidence
does not indicate whether the burial was by cremation or inhumation.
Philip III Arrhidaioswas killed on the ordersof Olympias in 317, and Adea
Eurydike was forced to commit suicide.119Olympias was killed in turn
and the remains of Arrhidaios and Adea Eurydike were
by Kassander,120
then laid to rest at Aigai.121Phyllis Lehmann s early assertion that tomb II
contained the body of Philip III Arrhidaios and, by implication, that of
Adea Eurydike as well, seems now to have been vindicated by Bartsiokass
The contemporary burial of Kynnane, Adea Eurydike s mother,
study.122
need not have been in the same tomb, but is likely to have been near the
royal grave.123
113. Riginos 1994.
114. Treasures,p. 48, no. 88; Search

for Alexander,p. 182, no. 15, col. pl. 27;
Andronikos1984, pp. 186-189,
fig. 150.
115. Riginos 1994, pp. 116-118. For
commentson the male leg bones from
tomb II, see Musgrave1991a, p. 6: "His
left tibia is ... seeminglyof equal
length to the right."
116. Bartsiokas2000. John Prag
kindlylet me readthe draftof his joint
response:Prag,Musgrave,and Neave,
forthcoming.
117. For the emphasison damage
to the areaof the eye, and the link to
Philip II, see Hammond 1991, p. 75;
also Musgrave1991a, pp. 3-4. For the
originalstudy,which did not find evidence for such damage,see Xirotiris
and Langenscheidt1983.
118. Bartsiokas2000. ContrastPrag
and Neave 1997, p. 60: "Practicalexperiments in cremation. . . servedto confirm that these bones had been burnt
with flesh on them, not 'macerated'

after a period of burialin the ground."
For "theremarkablecompletenessof
the skeleton in general,"see Musgrave
1990, p. 276. Contrastthe condition of
the female skeleton from tomb II,
which was consideredto have been
crematedsoon afterdeath:Musgrave
1991a, p. 5. Carney(1991a, pp. 19-20)
suggeststhat "Olympiasmight have
left the corpsesof her enemies [sc.
Arrhidaiosand Eurydike]unburied";
see also Adams 1991a, p. 30. The issue
of dry cremationis addressedfurther
in Prag,Musgrave,and Neave, forthcoming.
119. Diod. Sic. 19.11.4-7. See
Carney2000, pp. 136-137, 141; 2006,
pp. 75-76. For a summary,see Carney
1991a, pp. 19-20.
120. Diod. Sic. 19.51.5; Paus.9.7.2.
See also Carney2000, pp. 143-144;
2006, pp. 82-87, 104.
121. Diod. Sic. 19.52.5. See also
Carney 1991a, p. 20; 2000, p. 137. Carney (1991, p. 20) makesthe point that
Diodoros "doesnot saywhether [the

bodies] were crematedor inhumed."
122. Lehmann 1980, 1982; see also
Carney2000, p. 234; Bartsiokas2000,
p. 514 ("The skeletalevidencethat
shows a dry bone cremationleaves no
room for doubt that RoyalTomb II
belongs to Philip III Arrhidaeus").
Musgrave(1991a, p. 5) thinks that
Eurydike,who was about20 yearsold
at her death,would have been too
young to be representedby this skeletal
material.Elizabeth Carneyremindsme
that there is much uncertaintyabout
the ages of the female membersof the
Macedonianroyalfamily.See also
Carney2000, p. 241.
123. Lehmann 1980, p. 530. Musgrave(1991a, p. 5) arguesthat all three
would have been buriedtogether.Diodoros (19.52.5) only implies that the
threewere buriedat Aigai, not that all
threewere buriedin the same tomb.
See also Adams 1991a, pp. 30-31;
Carney 1991a, p. 20; 2000, pp. 130131, 137; 2006, p. 72.
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OTHER TOMBS AT VERGINA
If tomb II contained Philip III Arrhidaios and Eurydike, where then was
Philip II buried?A potential candidatefor his restingplace is likely to be the
cist grave,tomb I (the so-called Tomb of Persephone),124which contained
the inhumed- not cremated- bones of an adult male, a woman aged ca. 25,
and a "newly-bornbaby."125
Olympias probably murdered Kleopatra and
her infant child after the assassination of Philip II.126Although the tomb
had been looted prior to excavation, the walls were decorated with scenes
showing the Rape of Persephone.127
Tomb I has been dated to the mid-4th century B.C.on the basis of
stamped black-gloss pottery.128A black-gloss plate with a rolled rim and
decoratedwith linked palmettes and rouletting finds parallelsat Olynthos
(which would suggest a terminus ante quern of 348), Derveni (tombs A
and A), and Athens (an example from a foundry pit in the Agora, and one
from a homogeneous well deposit that included "an intact Thasian jar
naming Telephanes,"which dates it to 345-335).129The tomb itself was
found next to the heroon (Fig. 5).130If tomb I was indeed the tomb of
Philip II, then it would support the argument that barrel-vaultedtombs
startedto replacethe earlierform of cist graves following Alexander'sconquests in the east.
Of the other tombs under the Great Tumulus, tomb III, the so-called
Prince'sTomb, seems to have contained the cremated remains of an approximately 14-year-old male.131As the objects in the tomb also seem to
belong to the Late Classical-Early Hellenistic period, an identification of
Alexander IV seems likely.132Pieces include a black-gloss cup-kantharos
with a molded rim, which finds parallelsfrom the Athenian Agora dated to
A black-gloss guttus should also date to
the end of the 4th century B.C.133
124. Andronikos1984, pp. 86-95;
1994.
125. Andronikos1984, p. 87; 1994,
45.
For the skeletalremains,see
p.
Musgrave1990, pp. 274, 280; 1991a,
p. 7; 1991b. Musgraveuses the absence
of cremationto supporthis view that
Philip II was not buriedin tomb I. See
also Borza 1987, p. 118; 1991, p. 38;
Carney2000, p. 236; 2006, p. 157, n. 7.
For the typology of the tomb, see
Hammond 1991, p. 70. Hammond
(1991, p. 73) dates the tomb to ca. 370.
See also Adams 1991a, pp. 31-32.
126. For a summaryof the ancient
evidence,see Carney1991a, p. 18;
2000, pp. 72-75. See also Carney2000,
pp. 85-86, 234-244; 2006.
127. Andronikos1984, pp. 86-95.
Borza (1990, p. 266) suggeststhat the
qualityof the paintingreflectsa royal
patron.For the possibilityof looting in
274, see Plut. Pyrrh.26.6; also Ham-

mond 1991, p. 79; Andronikos1994,
pp. 33-34.
128. Andronikos 1984, p. 86;
Drougou 2005, pp. 24-27; see also
Andronikos1994, p. 45, for context.
Hammond (1991, p. 74) was eagerto
adjustthe date for these pots to 370/69
so that the tomb could be attributedto
Amyntas III.
129. The Olynthos, Derveni, and
Athenian examplesare cited in Drougou 2005, pp. 25-26, under no. 1. For
Derveni, see Themelis andTouratsoglou 1997, pp. 40, 104, nos. A40, A25,
A26, pls. 47, 116, 117. The example
from the foundrypit in Athens {Agora
XII, p. 309, no. 1052, P 14649) comes
from a deposit (E 3:2) dated to 375350 on the basis of comparisonswith
potteryfrom Olynthos {AgoraXXIX,
p. 444). The piece from the well is
dated to 350-325 {AgoraXXIX, p. 309,
no. 632, P 30930, deposit R 13:11, and

p. 471). For Olynthos as a fixed point,
see AgoraXXIX, pp. 18-20.
130. Andronikos1984, p. 65. If the
heroonwas linked to Philip II, then its
proximityto tomb I would be significant.
131. For the skeletalanalyses,see
Musgrave1990, pp. 280-281; 1991a,
pp. 7-8; 1991b. For tomb III, see
Hammond 1991, p. 72; Adams 1991a,
1991b.The age of the deceasedis generallygiven as 13-16 years,although
Musgraveprefersan estimatecloser to
13-14 years.
132. Borza 1987, p. 105; 1991, p. 36;
Carney2000, p. 234. For the pottery,
see Drougou 2005, pp. 62-68. For possible reservationsabout the identification, see Adams 1991a, pp. 29-30.
133. Drougou 2005, pp. 62-68.
Cf. Agora P 324: Agora XII, p. 283,
no. 662, pl. 28; AgoraXXIX, p. 250,
no. 81, fig. 8, pl. 8 (315-300 B.C.).
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Figure 5. Plan of tombs under the
Great Tumulus at Vergina. Drawing
J.J.Shirley

the end of the 4th century.134
A Howland type 26 A lamp compares closely
to examples from the late 4th century.135
A pseudo-Cypriot amphorafinds
in
contexts
at
Corinth
and late-4th- to early-3rdparallels 4th-century
in
contexts
the
Athenian
century
Agora.136
Alexander IV, the son of Alexander the Great and Roxane, was born
after his father's death. He was held by Kassander after the defeat of
Olympias in 316, and was murderedby Kassander,perhaps in 311/10 or as
late as 309.137If this identification is correct,then tomb III was createdby
Kassander.138
It should also be noted that there are close parallelsbetween
the silverplate from tomb II and that from tomb III, for example, the calyx
cups and the wine strainers,which could support the theory that they were
nearly contemporary.139
134. Drougou 2005, pp. 67-68,
no. 2, fig. 59. Cf. Agora P 6952:Agora
XII, p. 319, no. 1194, fig. 11, pl. 39;
AgoraXXIX, p. 352, no. 1140, fig. 71,
pl. 83 (325-300 B.C.).Drougou (2005,
pp. 67-68) cites the mid-4th-century
date used by SparkesandTalcott in
AgoraXII without noting that RotrofF
has revisedthe date (see p. 347, n. 68,
above).

135. E.g., Agora L 635:AgoraIV,
p. 83, no. 365, pls. 13, 40. Rotxott{Agora
XXIX, p. 498) dates the type to 350275 b.c.
136. Williams 1969, pp. 57-59,
pl. 18;^raXII, p. 340, no. 1488,
pl. 63; for the Agora deposit, see Agora
XII, p. 383, A 17:3, (320-290 b.c).
137. Diod. Sic. 19.105.2-3; see also
Paus.9.7.2. For an overview,see Adams

1991a, pp. 28-29; Carney2000,
pp. 147-148.
138. Adams (1991a, p. 32) observes
that if tomb II containedthe remains
of Arrhidaios,then both tombs II and
III, which show similaritiesin form and
content,were the work of Kassander.
139. For the implicationsof this
apparentsimilarityin date, see Carney
2000, p. 243.
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CONCLUSION
The weightinscriptionsfromtomb II at Verginaaddto the smallcorpus
of weight inscriptionsknownfromextantgold and silverplate.Some of
the inscribedpiecesmayhavebeenweighedas singleitems and othersas
pairs,but they seem to havebeen weighedusing a similar,althoughnot
identical,drachmaof ca.4.2 g, whichwasonlyintroducedinto Macedonia
duringthe reignof Alexanderthe Great.Such a unit of measurewas not
in usein Macedoniaduringthe reignof PhilipII.The stylisticformof the
calyxcupsin particularis consistentwith thatof othersilvervesselsfound
in funerarycontextsin Macedonia,whichpointsto theircreationin Macedoniafor Macedonianclients.One interpretationis that the silverfrom
wasweighed
tombII was madein Macedonia,enteredthe royaltreasury,
at some point afterPhilip IPs death,and was then selectedto form the
trappingsforthe burialin tombII. If thiswasindeedthe case,thentombII
cannotbelongto PhilipII.
The evidenceprovidedbythe silverinscriptionsaloneis not conclusive
in datingtomb II or identifyingits occupants.Added to other formsof
evidence,however,it contributesto a cumulativepicture.The restudied
skeletalremainsof the adultmalepoint to an individualwhose bodyhad
been subjectto dry cremationandwho had not suffereda traumato the
eye;togetherthesefeaturessuggestthat the deceasedin tombII is Philip
IIIArrhidaios.
If thisidentification
is correct,it wouldfitwiththe proposed
datefor the black-glosssaltcellarsand otherpottery,the late datefor the
silver,the iconographyof the lion huntfromthe tombs frieze,the appearformof tombII. If tombII
anceof the diadem,andeventhe architectural
Arrhidaios
and
the
burial
of
Eurydike,and tomb III that of
represents
AlexanderIV, it strengthensthe argumentthat Philip II of Macedon,
Kleopatra,and their infant child were buriedin the cist grave,tomb I,
adjacentto the heroon.
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